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Abstract 
The increasing problem of air pollution, along with the problem of lack of rainfall, the increase in the 

area of the dry and desertified area, and the fragmentation of soil, contribute greatly to increasing 

concern about the environmental damage resulting from these problems. This study aims examine 

dustfall in four sites from Najaf province for eleven months, starting in February and ending in 

December 2021. The direct traditional method using aluminium-collector plate was used to collect 

falling dust. The results of quantitative analysis of falling dust rates showed that falling dust rates for 

the study sites during the study period ranged between (110.14 - 1952.95) mg/m2/day. The dustfall rate 

values exceeded the permissible limits set by Australian and Malaysian standards in all the study areas 

throughout the study period, except two data points. The results also showed a spatial and temporal 

change in the values of falling dust rates. Falling dust rates indicate the presence of processes or 

activities that emit high levels of dust. Therefore, these operations or activities should be identified and 

stopped, and legal action should be taken to prevent these activities from occurring. 
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Introduction 
The dust is considered as a nuisance when it accumulates and falls, it quickly causes damage 
to the roof of residential properties or commercial buildings. However, the level at which it 
becomes a nuisance is very subjective so a nuisance rating may be left up to personal 
opinions. Experimental data from dustfall quantity measurements are frequently used to 
assess the level of impact the dust has on the environment [1]. Falling dust in meters allow 
measuring the average dustfall rate, which can be compared to threshold values. The rate of 
dustfall is expressed as average milligrams per square meter per day (mg/m2/day). The 
average rate of dust falling varies depending on the characteristics of the area. For example, 
the average rate of dustfall in the city and residential areas differs from that in commercial 
centres [2]. Threshold limit values of dust fall are maintained in a number of recommended 
air quality guidelines. The table below shows the values of some of them. 
The Plant growth is hampered by dust, and dust clogs pores and reduces photosynthesis 
activity. While transporting dust, many young plants are lost resulting in decreased 
productivity. Plant infections also occur due to the palm dust mite pest Oligonychus 
afrasiaticus Meg and so is Acari Tetranychida, which is a severe pest in North Africa, the 
Near East, and other date palm regions of the world. The dust mite attacks palm fruits in 
their early growth stages. Adult and nymph pests suck the sap of immature green date fruit, 
causing severe scarring, deformation, browning, and peeling of the fruit [13]. 
An accurate understanding of the potential risks of dust depends on knowing the type, size, 
shape and density of dust particles along with wind speed and direction, rainfall, local 
topography and hydrogeology, which are parameters that can disperse dust emissions. 
However, in general, large dust particles (larger than 30 µm), which make up the largest 
proportion of dust emitted by metalwork, will largely settle within 100 meters of the source. 
Medium-sized particles of 10 to 30 μm are more likely to travel from 200 to 500 m [14]. 
The importance of the research: In recent decades at the global level, there is much interest 
in studying the sources of dust, the model of its transportation, its effects on the 
environment, and its interaction with the problem of climate change. In addition, basic data 
on the characteristics of spatial and temporal changes are still lacking, not available in all 
cities.  
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Table 1: The threshold limit values of dustfall as (average dustfall 

rate mg/m2/day) 
 

Average of dustfall rate Country 

133 mg/m2/day 
Department of Environment 

Malaysia, Malaysia (3) 

350 mg/m2 /day 
US Environmental Protection 

Agency, American (5) 

200 mg/m2/day 
British Environment Agency, 

Britain (6) 

4 g/m2/ month 

133 mg\m2\day 

Australian Department of 

Environment, Australia (7) 

 

Aim of the study 

The aim of this study is to assess the monthly variation in 

the dust fall rate and an assessment of the potential dangers 

of the dust fall rates, in addition to a test of the variation in 

the rate of dustfall between the studied stations for the 

period from 2/1/2021 to 1/1/2022. 

 

Methodology 

Samples of dustfall were collected at the study sites, using 

metal bottles made of aluminium with diameters equal to 

one-third of their heights. This method of collection is 

followed by both the Iraqi Environmental Protection and 

Improvement Department and the Meteorology and Seismic 

Monitoring Authority in estimating the amounts of falling 

dust and other studies. Others tools can also be used to 

collect falling dust, if available, for example Frisbee Bottle 
[15]. 

Dust collection containers were distributed to four locations 

(residential, industrial, commercial) as follows: The first 

location was named (Aden District/Industrial), and it is an 

industrial area located south of the holy city of Najaf. The 

second sample collection station was named (Kufa / 

commercial) station, which is located in the Kufa District, 

east of the city of Najaf. The third sample collection station 

was named (Manathira / Residential), located in the 

Manathira District, which is about twenty kilometers south 

of the holy city of Najaf. The fourth station, which was 

named (Najaf/residential), is located in the center of the city 

of Najaf, which is a residential area. Note that the bottles 

were installed in the elected school site at a height of 1.5 m 

above the floor level of each site, and the dust collection 

bottles were changed at the end of each month. The 

collected dust is placed in a beaker containing distilled 

water, which then evaporates the water to ensure that the 

results are only representative of materials of a mineral 

nature. The weight of falling dust was calculated by 

subtracting the weight of the empty container (W1) from the 

weight of the container after collecting dust (W2), which is 

its weight after it was placed on site. Thirty days after 

thawing and fumigation. 

 

Calculating the rate of dustfall 

The rate of dustfall is expressed as the average weight of 

dust falling on an area of one square meter over thirty days. 

The unit of measurement is gram square/ meter/thirty days. 

The rate of dust falling at the end of each month was 

calculated according to the following steps:  

1. Calculate the weight of dustfall collected in each 

sample collection container during a month at each 

study site 

2. Weight of dustfall = W2- W1 

3. The rate of dustfall is gm \m2 per month = (weight of 

dust in the container / area of the base of the container 

in square metres) 

4. Calculating the area of the collection container (cm2) = 

radius squared * π. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

The data represent in the form of a box, which shows the 

distribution and spread of data, and through it is possible to 

determine whether there is extreme (anomalous) data or that 

is inconsistent with the main data set. As for the method of 

drawing the box, it is by specifying the first quartile of the 

data, which is the value that captures less than 25% of the 

data, and the third quartile, which is the value that captures 

less than 75% of the data [16]. 

ANOVA test is a way to find out whether the data collected 

are similar or different. In other words, it helps to know 

whether the null hypothesis should be rejected or an 

alternative hypothesis should be accepted. Basically, you 

test different groups to see if there is a difference between 

them. Use one-way analysis of variance One Way ANOVA 

determines the number of independent variables in the 

analysis of variance test, the research is one independent 

variable. 

 

Results 

The falling dust rate was calculated in mg/m2/day. In order 

to compare the collected data with the values of available 

standards that specify permissible dust levels in air pollution 

laws, see table 2. The rate of dust falling to the study sites 

during the study period ranged between 110.14 - 1952.95 

mg/m2/day. The average values of the falling dust rate at the 

four stations at each month are presented in Table 3. The 

average dust fall rate was calculated for eleven months in 

each study site and is presented in Table 4. The lowest 

average values of the falling dust rate were in station 1 

(Aden district), which was 482.97 (mg / m2 / day), while the 

highest average values of the falling dust rates were in 

station 4 (Najaf / Residential), which was 612.56 (mg/m2/ 

day) day). 

The normal distribution test was conducted for the data of 

the four stations collected during the study period using the 

D'Agostino & Pearson normality test and also using the 

Shapiro- Wilk normality test. The results indicated that the 

distribution of data from the second and fourth stations was 

not normal, while the distribution of data from the first and 

third stations was normal. 

 
Table 2: The rate of dustfall in mg/m2/day at four stations in the holy city of Najaf and its suburbs during eleven months in the year 2021 

 

Months Najaf / Residential Manathira / Residential Kufa / Commercial Aden district/ Industrial 

February 256.68 343.82 322.88 347.78 

March 288.56 314.98 414.17 553.54 

April 272.72 776.28 389.65 172.00 

May 1386.40 877.56 424.16 631.62 

June 910.94 344.57 387.20 213.68 
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July 370.98 521.29 306.85 709.51 

August 534.12 385.69 1240.61 296.48 

September 392.85 425.10 120.14 484.32 

October 292.52 1055.41 391.34 246.69 

November 305.53 110.14 513.18 198.03 

December 386.44 474.71 643.13 649.16 

 
Table 3: Average dust fall rate for the study sites in each month 

 

Months Average rate of dustfall (mg/m2/day) 

February 317.79 

March 392.81 

April 402.66 

May 829.93 

June 464.10 

July 477.16 

August 614.22 

September 355.61 

October 496.49 

November 281.72 

December 538.36 

 
Table 4: Average rate of dustfall for eleven months (mg/m2/day) at all study sites 

 

Najaf (residential) Manathira (Residential) Kufa (commercial) Aden district (Industrial area) 

612.56 557.11 581.03 482.97 

 

 
 

Fig 2: Values of the rate of dustfall in four sites in Najaf during eleven months from February 2021 to January 2022 
 

It should be noted here that the results of one-way analysis 

of variance tests using the Kruskal -Wallis test No presence 

revealed difference statistically significant between the 

values of the dust falling rate at the stations. It is noted that 

the highest values of falling dust rates were recorded in the 

month of May, where the average was 829.9 (mg/m2/day). 

The lowest values of falling dust rates were in the month of 

November, when the average was 281.7 (mg/m2/day). A test 

for the normal distribution of falling dust rates was 

conducted at each month of the study period (based on the 

absence of statistically significant differences between the 

four stations) using the Shapiro- Wilk normality test. The 

results indicated that the distribution of data for all months 

of the study was normal. Therefore, one-way analysis of 

variance tests was conducted using Brown-Forsythe test and 

Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Test results showed no 

Existence Difference Statistically significant between the 

values of falling dust rates in the months, see figure 3 rates 

of dustfall in the months. 
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Fig 3: Dustfall rates at each month of the study period (based on the absence of statistically significant differences between the four stations 
 

It should be noted here that a comparison was made 

between the permissible limits and the values of the average 

rates, which was taken as the average of the months for each 

station of the study, and it was also taken as the average of 

the values of the dust rates for the four stations for each 

month. The result is that the values of falling dust rates in all 

months and at all stations that were studied exceeded the 

permissible values according to the British, Australian and 

Malaysian specifications, except for 4 stations, which were 

not observed in the same months. There was also an 

increase in falling dust rates above the permissible values 

according to American specifications in all months (except 

February) and in at least half of the stations studied. This 

indicates that there is one or more processes or activities 

that must be stopped until the dust levels are within the 

permissible limit. 

 

Discussion 

As can be seen from a table 2, the values of the rate of 

dustfall vary in months of the year, this may due to climatic 

factors such as relative humidity, rainfall, wind speed, and 

the topography of the region [18]. An increase in relative 

humidity leads to an increase in the size of dust particles, 

causing them to settle. In general, relative humidity levels 

vary depending on the change in outside temperature. 

Therefore, higher levels of relative humidity in summer than 

levels in winter may be a factor causing the values of falling 

dust rates in summer to be higher than those observed in 

winter in this study [19]. 

The dustfall standards permit industrial activity or any 

activity to add a certain amount of dust to the atmosphere, 

provided that the resulting atmospheric dustfall on the 

surfaces of the earth or properties does not exceed the 

values of the permissible parameters. 

It should be noted here that a comparison was made 

between the permissible limits and the values of the average 

rates, which was taken as the average of the months for each 

station of the study, and it was also taken as the average of 

the values of the dust rates for the four stations for each 

month. The result is that the values of falling dust rates in all 

months and at all stations that were studied exceeded the 

permissible values according to the British, Australian and 

Malaysian specifications, except for 4 stations, which were 

not observed in the same months. There was also sand 

increase in falling dust rates above the permissible values 

according to American specifications in all months (except 

February) and in at least half of the stations studied. This 

indicates that there is one or more processes or activities 

that must be stopped until the dust levels are within the 

permissible limit. 

As mentioned in the methodology section, the collected dust 

was mixed with distilled water then heated to remove 

soluble material. The findings indicate that most of the dust 

consists of insoluble material, which may include mineral 

content, such as soil dust. This mineral content may could 

be attributable to dust-producing activities such as cement, 

but could also be originated from other sources such as 

unsealed roads, etc. 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

There are operations, projects or activities that are 

responsible for producing dust and should not be allowed to 

produce a level of dust that exceeds the limits of rate of 

dustfall, including sources from industries, agriculture, 

unsealed roads, etc. The authorities must solve the problem 

of these operations or activities. 

The study recommends that further studies be conducted to 

determine the physical properties and chemical composition 
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of baked fines, so that it is possible to estimate the potential 

dangers, whether to the environment, women, or property. 

 

Future works 

After analysing the dustfall rate in four stations in Najaf, 

several areas for future research have been identified. 

Further study of the dust properties, such as color, to obtain 

important information about its origin is needed. 

Furthermore, identification of the chemical composition of 

the collected dust is required to assess the hazard. 
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